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File number: 20____ ____ G __________ 

 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 

GENERAL DIVISION 
 
BETWEEN:  

 (Appellant’s name) APPELLANT
  
AND:  
  

 (Respondent’s name) RESPONDENT
  

(Modify title of proceeding as necessary.) 
 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 
 

 THIS MATTER INVOLVES A CHILD (check box if applicable) 
 
This is notice that the Appellant appeals the order of 
_____________________________________ (specify the decision-making authority). 
  
(1) Information regarding the decision under appeal: 
            

(a) Who made the decision (name/details of decision-making authority): 
 

(b) File number  of the proceeding before the decision-making authority (please 
include if applicable): 
 

(c) Neutral citation of a written decision, if any (please include if known/ 
applicable): 
 

(d)  Date the order was filed or made: 
 
(2) The Court and parties are advised that (include all that are relevant):  
 

(a) Only a portion of the order is being appealed 
 

(Specify the portion being appealed.) 
 

(b) The appellant is asking that the appeal be expedited because: 
 

(Specify reasons). 



 
(c) The decision-making authority appealed from imposed a publication ban or 
restriction on access to the hearing or record of the proceeding: 

 
(Attach a copy of the order if one is available or quote the language of the 
publication ban or restriction on access.) 

 
(3) Subject matter of the appeal:  
 

(Give a brief summary of what the appeal is about and what the issues are.) 
  

(4) The appellant requests:  
 

(Set out what relief, disposition, or order you are seeking from the Court.) 
  
 
DATED at _____________ (city/town), _______________________ (province or, if 
outside of Canada, country), on the ________ (day) of __________________ (month), 
________ (year).  

__________________________ 
(Signature) 
Appellant/Solicitor for Appellant  

 
Whose address for service is:  
(Insert address for service) 
Newfoundland and Labrador 

 
                    
To:      Supreme Court of Newfoundland and Labrador 
 General Division 
 Registry  
 

(respondent or solicitor for respondent) 
  Whose address for service is: 
  (address for service) 
  (telephone, email) 
 

(decision-making authority)  
Whose address for service is: 

 (address for service) 
  (telephone, email) 
 

(Other person required to be notified, if any)  
Whose address for service is: 

 (address for service) 
  (telephone, email) 
 


